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Baptism
In the Lutheran Church we make a big deal out of baptism,
because it is a big deal, but in all of our conversations one topic
always comes up. The question of the necessity of baptism is a
topic that we all get up in arms about. On the one hand
scripture says in Mark 16 that “he who believes and is baptized
shall be saved,” so baptism is necessary. But, were we to
continue reading in Mark, we would hear, “but whoever does not
believe will be condemned.” So condemnation comes through
unbelief or not believing not through lack of baptism. But, lest I
start to sound like a certain villain from The Princess Bride
talking around a subject, let’s turn to the Catechism for some
clarification. Question 248 in your Catechism asks “What great
and precious things are given in baptism?” Then in answer we
are told from Acts 2 and 22 that it gives forgiveness of sins; from
Romans, Galatians, and Colossians we learn baptism rescues
from death and the devil; from Mark, 1 Peter and Titus we learn
baptism gives eternal salvation. Then we are asked that if
Christ already won forgiveness, why do we need baptism, to
which it answers that baptism is one way which that very
forgiveness is distributed. Those who receive these blessings are
those who believe Christ’s promises. But, then we get to an
important question. “Is it possible for an unbaptized person to
be saved?” The resounding answer is YES. Only unbelief keeps
us from salvation. But, baptism is important
and necessary gift from God in that it
distributes God’s forgiveness through Jesus
Christ to those who believe, and in forgiveness
we know that we receive eternal salvation and
the reassurance of the same. So is baptism
necessary?
Yes.
Is not being baptized
condemning?
No. For all of your other
You can reach Pastor
questions about baptism, come see me
Thorson at 214-918-0334
or treespastor@gmail.com because I have no more room here. God bless.
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Thank you to everyone who helped with VBS
Mighty Fortress 2017 - preparing and serving
meals and snacks, donating items or funds, decorating, helping in the sound room, helping clean
up, mowing the lawn, telling stories, playing
games, signing kids in, putting together crafts,
taking pictures or volunteering time. Your efforts
and gifts are appreciated! We had over 30 Tree of
Life families help in one way or another with
VBS this year. We want to let you know that
each of you played an important roll. We could
not have told the children that attended that
"In Jesus, the victory is won!" without you.
Our mission project for VBS was “Sharing God’s
Mighty Word” which is an outreach project that
sends Bible-based literature to kids around the
US. The project focuses on reaching inner-city
kids, Hispanic kids, Native American kids, and
kids who are in crisis. TOL’s VBS sent $74.57 to
this project.
A special thanks to Amber Thorson for being a
wonderful coordinator for the Hong Kong
Students.
Colossians 3:23 Whatever you do, work at it with
all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for
human masters

If you’re an eligible Thrivent Financial
member and have Choice Dollars®
available to direct, please keep Tree of
Life in mind. For more info or to direct
Choice Dollars, call 800-847-4836 and say
“Thrivent Choice.” Or go to Thrivent.com
and click on Making a Difference and
then Choice Dollars.
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Are you interested in helping with TOL’s
Feed the Firemen program? To volunteer or
for more information about this program
please contact the Stanleys.
Daphne - 214-284-4154
or Stephen 214-870-6266.
SIMPLY GIVING
Tree of Life wants to remind you that we
offer electronic giving as a way to automate
your regular weekly offering. Electronic
giving offers convenience for individual
congregation members and provides muchneeded donation consistency for our
congregation.
Direct Debit Giving is used to automatically
transfer funds from your checking or
savings account to the church’s bank
account.
As you contemplate future contributions,
please
consider
electronic
giving.
Authorization
forms
and
additional
information are available from Stacey
Karlin, TOL Financial Secretary, or from
the church office.

ALL Youth Swim Party
Sunday, August 6th after worship
at the Maddox Home
Those attending are asked to bring
their own drinks, towels, sunscreen,
goggles, etc. Lunch is provided.
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Dusten Hurt-Klein
Arnold James
Judy Warren
Shirley Kuske
Nathan Matzek
Jordan Green

Pam Hinkel
Scott Crowder
Andrew Gargani
Al Pankonien
David Cody
8-2 Matthew Purcell
8-8 Gary Acker
8-8 Cleone Altom
8-11 Nancy Harper
8-14 Justin Green
8-15

8-15
8-17
8-20
8-23
8-24
8-25
8-27
8-27
8-27
8-28

Jimmy & Dorothy Hohenberger 8-1

Bob & Kaye Green
Jeff & Mary Ellen Matzek
Rick & Kathy Woolery

8-9
8-9
8-18

Offerings and Attendance for July
Join us for Rally Day on Sunday, August
27th. There will be special activities during
the Sunday School hour for the children.
Then enjoy fellowship together as we go
bowling at the Rowlett Bowl-a-Rama after
worship. FUN FOR ALL AGES!

DATE

SS

10:30 General Growing
Offering To the
Future

Mission
Tithe

7/2/17

32

82

$7,208

$400

$721

7/9/17

33

82

$2,562

$700

$256

7/16/17

21

73

$3,672

$100

$367

7/23/17

21

74

$17,312

$700

$1731

7/30/17
Total for July

Thank you to the ladies who have shown
interest in the LWML at Tree of Life. The
first official meeting will be August 23rd
at 10:00 AM. For more information
about LWML please speak to Noreene
Hurst.

Shop with SCRIP
Scrip order dates will be August 6th
and 20th. We will also have some gift
cards on site if you would like to
receive your cards right away. Thank
you for your support of this awesome
program!

*

*Planned for in July—$19,325

Offerings and Attendance for June
DATE

SS

10:30 General Growing
To the
Offering
Future

Mission
Tithe

6/4//17

21

95

$6,360

$1,075

$636

6/11//17

33

91

$3,479

$700

$348

6/18//17

26

83

$6,895

$400

$690

6/25/17

45

99

$5,407

$1,700

$541

$22,141*

$3,875

$2,215

Total for June

*Planned for in June—$19,325
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From the Grulkes
Settling in Iowa – New stage, new home
We're here in Iowa! After a long and crazy trip from Dallas, including one blown out trailer tire along I-44 in Oklahoma, we've
settled into Kelsey's parents' house in Iowa. They have graciously opened their home to us as we prepare for our time overseas.
The kids are loving extra time with Grandma and Grandpa and
Kelsey and Carl are loving the extra help corralling the kids!
This time of transition is tough on all of us. A new place, a new
routine, so many boxes to unpack. Figuring out what daily life
looks like now that we are done with school in Texas takes time
and with five little ones under foot, that's something we don't
have a lot of. Slowly but surely, we are figuring it out. Carl and
Kelsey have been trading off watching the kids and getting our
work done. Boxes get unpacked during nap time or when one of
us can take the kids to the park or the library. Transition takes
time and effort, so we would ask for your prayers in this time of
new things.
Partnership Development
The big thing coming up for us is putting together a list of places
we are going to be visiting this year. We are looking for churches, small groups, organizations and schools that we can visit and
share about the importance of Bible translation and what our
ministry in Botswana will involve. These connections will help us
spread information about the need for Bible translation and also
help us to create a network of supporters and partners in our
ministry. So we need your help! Let us know if you would be
interested in having us come to visit at your church or
group. We have a variety of options for presentations: Carl can
preach, we can provide a children's message, lead adult Bible
Study, Kelsey can lead a Bible Study on using the arts in your
devotional life, or we can just sit down and chat over coffee.
Partnership development is our main responsibility from now
until we are fully funded and ready to make the move to Botswana. We are responsible for raising 100% of our own support for
our ministry and we appreciate your prayers and support, however God is calling
Keep us in mind in your prayers this month. We have lots going
on!



For safe travel as we reunite with our LBT colleagues for a
week in Concordia, MO.



For growth and renewal at our annual LBT conference midJuly.



For God to raise up partners who will support us with regular
prayer and financial contributions.



For opportunities to share our ministry with churches and
individuals this summer and fall.



For our ongoing transition to Iowa and preparation for our
big move to Botswana.



Thanksgiving for the willingness of Kelsey’s parents to welcome our family into their home while we prepare to move overseas.
 Thanksgiving for healthy, flexible kids who are experts at
rolling with the punches.
Our mailing address is:
Lutheran Bible Translators
306 Linn Street
Slater, IA 50244

Schullers - Missionaries to Puerto Rico
Dear Family and Friends
Approaching the Mall del Sur, I let the policeman on a
motorcycle into knotted, congested and sluggishness
morning traffic. He waved. Inside the Mall, the lady
that sold jewelry, tightened my little crucifix so it
would fall off as in the morning. “Did you know we are
planting a Lutheran Church in Ponce?” (Where is it?)
“I’ll let you know when we have the opening. Would
you be interested in coming?” An affirmative nod.
“Gracias.” Then, speaking with the huge coffee man,
asking if he knew where in the Bible it speaks about
making “café”? He giggled at the “He brews.” And that
is how our evangelism starts, one by one, corner by
corner, person by person.
In the afternoon, taking my afternoon walk, I noticed
that Sylvia who had brought groceries left her trunk
open. (On Highway 2, a man by the side of the ocean
had done the same. His suitcases and gear was open
for public consumption. He closed it thankfully.)
Pedro was checking his sparkling fountain. Javier had
just arrived from managing the docks. Pablo Saulo
had not yet hit the basketball court with his long hair.
As I left the complex, the huge Polideportivo Sports
Complex was thronging with buses and students, who
were playing rugby on cement with a thing mantle of
rubberized padding; yet another student hit the
cement, others raced in ribboned-lanes, others just
jumped or played basketball. Driving north, away from
the ocean, after leaving the car in Jesus’s parking lot in
the heart of Ponce, I walked past the cathedral, on my
way to Don Rafael’s lesson on the “cuatro,” a
ten-stringed instrument native to Puerto Rico. (Used to
be four strings, then they added one and doubled the
strings.
The poor maestro almost cried, as my
non-nimble fingers searched for the right fret.
“Tiempo, tiempo!” he cried, as he hit the music stand
harder with the orchestra baton.
Passing the plaza again , fliers for 50 points of the Holy
Spirit’s work, and several disciples with flames on
their heads. “This is for me to keep?” was the inquiry.
“Yes” “We believe strongly in the spirit”. “This is the
Holy Spirit of God”, I said . For ”Anyone who calls on
the name of the Lord will be saved”. ROM 10:13
The hills rise suddenly and very greenly in contrast to
the red light in the street ahead. Hills, X-volcanoes,
and sheer-rock magma tell tales of Indians, chipping
points of the hard rock. Beneath, the sheet of the
Continued on page 6
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in God’s Word, exists to share the joy,
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Schullers - Missionaries to Puerto Rico, continued
valley breathes sweetly, as it remembers rows and rows of sugar cane that drove the economy. And the little city was
born on the hills and below in Spanish-revival architecture, with grand promenades in solemn palm-like statues that
stood at attention, to the beat of the Spanish drum and the Taino tomtom.
High-stepping horses still click their hoofs on ancient bricks. The walls, brick and stucco, reflected the Indian
pyramids which have disappeared into thin air. But we still have the Holy Spirit, who continues to gather his church,
around trees, in plazas, malls, markets, cathedrals and churches.
Gaudily-dressed people wear brilliant colors that glue together the pastel collage with the pale and brilliant reflections from the hills overhead. Quickly, breaking, a mother and baby appear and expect prominence as they cross the
street. Brilliant orangish-red Flamboyant, contrast to brilliant yellow flowering trees that tower some 50 feet. Lilacs,
scent and color the scene purple.
Pentecost was last Sunday. How God works…. When doing water aerobics, we see forty to fifty familiar faces, which
we pray with twice a week. At the Plaza del Caribe, eight people greeted me; familiar faces, from Salmos y Café.
(Gema is now gearing up for Mall walking at 5:00 a.m. with a regular group.) The finca owner comes and sits at the
table in La Terraza, the food court; then his 2 daughters, then a friend. From concerts to malls, museums, swimming
pools, musicians, markets, stores, basketball and neighbor’s we are reaching out in Jesus name. The Holy Spirit will
use our words connected with His word.
As we prepare for Furlough, Richard has been, will preach at Principe de Paz for a 12- week stint, covering fellow missionary while out of the Island. We can only imagine how God will use us to spread His word and message, as a
worship place seems eminent, after we are linked legally to Principe de Paz. As we wait for permission, we tell the
Good News. “Yet faith comes from listening to this message of good news-The Good News about Christ … has gone to
everyone , to the end of the world”. ROM 10:17, 18
In His service,
Rev. Richard & Gema Schuller
Missionaries to Ponce Puerto Rico

